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Editorial - Welcome to this, the second edition of
Europe Matters, the electronic newsletter of the
Scottish Parliament’s European Committee. I hope
you continue to find this an interesting and
informative publication. We have tried to make the
articles accessible to the specialist and general
reader, but would welcome any feedback on the
nature of our coverage.

On behalf of everyone on the Committee, please accept our sincere
wishes for a Happy Christmas and a prosperous and successful New
Year.

Hugh Henry MSP

All the news    Busy December Ahead For Committee

December will be a very busy month for the Committee with two important
meetings scheduled within seven days of each other.

European Fisheries Council

On Tuesday 7th December at 2.00 p.m. in Committee Room 1, the
Committee will be discussing the forthcoming European Fisheries Council
meeting. The Council meets on the 16th and 17th December.

Tavish Scott, member for Shetland, has agreed - on the Committee’s
behalf - to contact representatives from the Scottish fishing industry and
report back their views to the Committee meeting of the 7th.

Details of the Fisheries Council Meeting can be found on the WebPage of
the Finnish Presidency of the EU at: http://www.presidency.finland.fi

Objective 3

On Tuesday 14th December, the Minister for Finance, Jack McConnell
MSP, has agreed to attend a meeting of the Committee arranged to
discuss the Scottish  Executive’s proposed Objective 3 Operational Plan.
Objective 3 funding is aimed at tackling social exclusion and long term
unemployment and is therefore of great significance to the people of
Scotland.



This meeting will start at 2.00 p.m. and will take place in the Parliament’s
Debating Chamber. Consequently, there will be a considerably larger
number of Public tickets available than usual for those who wish to attend.

Public tickets for these (and all) Committee Meetings are available from
seven days before each meeting takes place by contacting the
Parliament’s Visitor Centre on 0131 348 5411. Alternatively, you may call
the Assistant Clerk to the Committee, David Simpson, on 0131 348 5226.

Building Links With Europe

November 1999, A Little Piece of History

The Committee made its own little piece of history at its meeting on 9th
November when a delegation of Members of the Regional Assembly of
Saxony-Anhalt in Eastern Germany became the first overseas delegation
to address a Scottish Parliamentary Committee. The date of the meeting
was particularly significant, being the tenth anniversary of the Berlin Wall
coming down. For a transcript of this, and the Committee’s other meeting
on 23rd November, visit the Committee’s WebPage (full details are at the
end of this Newsletter).

Also since our first issue:

Members Dr Sylvia Jackson (Stirling), Margo MacDonald (Lothians), Dr
Winnie Ewing and Maureen Macmillan (both Highlands and Islands)
hosted a reception for a visiting delegation of members of the Swedish
Parliament, with Deputy Presiding Officer George Reid in attendance

• Margo, Maureen and Winnie along with David Mundell (South of
Scotland) and Cathy Jamieson (Carrick, Cumnock and Doon Valley)
met Mr Robert De Groot, Foreign Affairs advisor for the Dutch Prime
Minister

• Cathy and Winnie met Mr Francisco Camps, the Spanish Junior
Minister of State for Regional Government and Mr Eduardo Zaplan,
President of the Regional Parliament of Valencia

• Winnie also met a delegation from the Netherlands including HRH
Prince William from the Dutch Royal Family

• On the 10th November, the Clerks met a visiting delegation of
students from Dundee University’s Department of Politics, led by Dr
Alex Wright.

Other European related events that have taken place recently, include a
seminar on Scotland in Europe organised by Heriot Watt University and
the annual Conference of the East of Scotland European Consortium. If
you have any future events planned, please contact David Simpson of the



Clerking Team and we’ll endeavour to publicise them in the diary page of
the Newsletter.

Consultation Exercise Underway

The Committee’s major Consultation Exercise with the people of Scotland
is now near to conclusion.

The purpose of the Exercise is to find out what the EU means to Scotland,
and to help allow the people of Scotland set the Committee’s agenda. A
wide and varied response has been received so far and the Committee is
currently analysing these to look for common themes and innovative ideas
and proposals.

The Exercise asks the following questions with regards Europe:

• What does the European Union mean to you?

• What issues do you consider are the most important to your
business/daily life?

• How do you consider these issues are dealt with in Scotland, and
how might they be improved?

• What would you like to see the Scottish Parliament, and the
Committee in particular, doing to improve how these priority issues
are dealt with?

Strictly, the deadline for submissions was in November, but there is still
time to take part if you contact David Simpson (0131 348 5226) as soon
as possible.

The replies to the Consultation will enable the Committee to tailor its
forward work plan to reflect the concerns, needs and interests of the
Scottish people. This is set to be agreed on the 7 th December.

St Ninian’s High School, Kirkintilloch

The Committee is delighted to congratulate Mary Smith and her team of
pupils from St Ninian’s High School who will be representing the United
Kingdom in the European Youth Parliament in Athens next year. The team
fought off stiff competition at a debating contest in York to earn this great
honour. Well done all round!



Parliamentary
business

   Parliamentary Debates

Some major debates on European Issues have taken place in the
Chamber recently. On 28th October a debates took place on European
Structural Funds followed by a Ministerial statement and debate on the
Fisheries Council meeting of 26th October.

This link wil take you to the Structural Funds debate:

http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/official_report/session99-
00/or030202.htm#Col69

For the Fisheries Council debate, go to:

http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/official_report/session99-00/or030204.htm

On 10th November, there was a full debate on the EU. Again, use the
following link to go to the Official Report of procedings:

http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/official_report/session99-00/or030503.htm

Committee
reports

   Scrutiny of European Documents, 1st Report

One of the Committee’s prime objectives is the scrutiny of European
Documents laid before Parliament. The 1st Report on this has now been
published and can be found at:

http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/official_report/cttee99-00/europe99-
00/eur01c.htm

Other Documents

Minutes: 1st Meeting, (same URL as above, but ending in) eucmop0623.htm
2nd Meeting, eumop0818.htm
3rd Meeting, eumop0831.htm
4th Meeting, eumop0914.htm
5th Meeting, eumop0928.htm
6th Meeting, eumop1019.htm
7th Meeting, eumop1109.htm
8th Meeting, eumop1123.htm

Official Report: 1st Meeting, euc01001.htm
2nd Meeting, eu081801.htm
3rd Meeting, eu083101.htm
4th Meeting, eu0401.htm
5th Meeting, eu0501.htm
6th Meeting, eu0601.htm
7th Meeting, eu0701.htm
8th Meeting, eu0801.htm



WebPage

The Committee’s WebPage is at:

http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/official_report/cttee99-00/europe.htm

Here you’ll find links to all the Official Reports and Minutes of our Meetings
as well as links to the Biographies of our Members.

Dates for
your diary

   December

7th European Committee Meeting, Room 1, 14h00 Edinburgh
14th European Committee Meeting, Chamber, 14h00, Edinburgh
17th Last day before Christmas Recess

January

11th European Committee Meeting (to be confirmed)

Who’s who     The committee’s membership is as follows:

Hugh Henry (convener)
Dennis Canavan
Bruce Crawford
Winnie Ewing
Sylvia Jackson
Cathy Jamieson
Margo MacDonald

Maureen Macmillan
David Mundell
Irene Oldfather
Tavish Scott
Ben Wallace
Allan Wilson

Clerk: Stephen Imrie
Assistant Clerk: David Simpson

If you would like more information on the work of the committee, or have any comments
or feedback on any of the issues raised in the newsletter, then please contact us at:

Hugh Henry MSP
c/o Stephen Imrie

Clerk to the European Committee
Room 3.11 Committee Chambers

Scottish Parliament, George IV Bridge
Edinburgh EH99 1SP

Tel: 0131 348 5234, Fax: 0131 348 5600, E-mail:
Stephen.Imrie@scottish.parliament.uk

If you require any information on the Scottish Parliament or on any other committee, the
you can contact the Parliament via:

http://www.scottish.parliament.uk
Tel: 0131 348 5000 or E-mail: sp.info@scottish.parliament.uk


